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PREMESSA 
Nell’inverno del 2020, la Fondazione Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun ha 
intrapreso un’indagine completa del Complesso so@erraneo dei Tunnel 
Ravne. Il rilievo topografico è stato condo@o da Richard Hoyle e da Amna 
Agić, rispeJvamente geologo e archeologa sul campo della Fondazione, e 
Tarik Harbaš, dell’agenzia di servizi geodeNci “Survey Wizards”, con 17 anni 
di esperienza professionale nel se@ore. 

Lo scopo del rilievo era creare una mappa accurata di ogni sezione 
percorribile dei tunnel, che riportasse dimensioni, posizione e orientamento 
delle cara@erisNche all’interno delle gallerie. Le intersezioni dei tunnel, le 
camere, le sezioni con canali d’acqua e il materiale di cara@ere archeologico 
come le costruzioni di muri a secco sono staN tuJ rilevaN e inclusi nelle 
mappe. 

MolN passaggi all’interno del Complesso di Tunnel Ravne non sono ancora 
staN ripuliN e non sono accessibili. La realizzazione di una mappa accurata 
che mostri la posizione e la direzione di ogni passaggio non scavato aiuterà a 
stabilire in futuro le priorità sul lavoro da svolgere. Conoscere la posizione 
geodeNca di ogni sezione di tunnel perme@erà anche di sapere quali 
cara@erisNche topografiche e arNficiali si trovano in superficie, al di sopra 
delle gallerie. 

Una mappa accurata del Complesso di Tunnel Ravne è anche una risorsa 
inesNmabile per comprendere se i percorsi delle gallerie siano staN 
determinaN da principi di proge@azione, o se il loro andamento e direzione 
sono casuali. La mappatura dei passaggi può anche fornire ai ricercatori 
indizi sulle originali moNvazioni e sugli scopi praNci dei tunnel. 

Rendering 3D che mostra la relazione spaziale tra la piramide bosniaca del Sole e i 
tunnel Ravne, situaN circa 2,5 km a Nord-ovest della piramide. 
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In winter of 2020, The Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun Foundation undertook a 
comprehensive survey of the underground Ravne Tunnels Complex. Principle 
personnel of the Foundation conducting the survey was field geologist Richard 
Hoyle and field archaeologist Amna Agić. Brought onboard for this research task 
was Tarik Harbaš, of the Geodetic Services Agency ‘Survey Wizards’, bringing 
with him 17 years’ worth of vital professional surveying experience. 

The purpose of the survey was to create an accurate map of each excavated 
tunnel section with the dimensions, position and orientation of features inside 
the tunnels being recorded. Tunnel junctions & major meeting points, 
chambers, channelized water sections and archaeological materials such as 
drywall constructions were all surveyed and included in the maps.  

Many passages inside the Ravne Tunnels remain unexcavated. The production 
of an accurate map showing the position and general heading of each 
unexcavated passage will assist in future work, helping to decide which passages 
should receive excavation priority. Knowing the geodetic position of each tunnel 
will also allow for knowing what topographic and manmade features exist above 
the tunnels, upon the surface. 

The production of an accurate Ravne Tunnels Complex map is also an invaluable 
resource for understanding if there are any underlying design principles 
determining the routes of the tunnels, or whether their directions are random. 
The surveyed layout of the passages may also provide researchers clues as to 
the motivation and original practical purpose of the tunnels at Ravne.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3D landscape render showing spatial relationship between the Bosnian Pyramid of 
the Sun and the Ravne Tunnels, located approximately 2.5km northwest of the 
pyramid. 
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3D landscape render showing spatial relationship between the Bosnian Pyramid of 
the Sun and the Ravne Tunnels, located approximately 2.5km northwest of the 
pyramid. 
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3D landscape render showing spatial relationship between the Bosnian Pyramid of 
the Sun and the Ravne Tunnels, located approximately 2.5km northwest of the 
pyramid. 
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VISIONE D’INSIEME 
Il Complesso di Tunnel Ravne si trova so@o diversi piccoli insediamenN alla 
periferia della ci@à di Visoko, nella Bosnia centrale. Quella che è oggi la via 
d’accesso principale alle gallerie, è stata scoperta per la prima volta dal dr. 
Sam Osmanagich nel 2006, e si trova 2,5 km a Nord-ovest della piramide 
bosniaca del Sole. Il dr. Osmanagich, a quel tempo, stava cercando dei 
passaggi so@erranei che potessero essere potenzialmente correlaN alle vicine 
piramidi bosniache. Quando ne fece la scoperta, la dimensione e la 
complessità della rete di tunnel erano sconosciute. Prima del 2006, si credeva 
che l’entrata dei tunnel Ravne non fosse altro che una piccola gro@a. Dopo la 
rimozione del materiale di riempimento da parte delle squadre di operai 
della Fondazione, il dr. Osmanagich ha scoperto un piccolo passaggio nella 
parete terminale della gro@a. Questo passaggio era stato bloccato con 
materiale sfuso non consolidato e il dr. Osmanagich diede inizio ai lavori di 
rimozione di questo materiale. Man mano che il materiale veniva rimosso, 
divenne chiaro che non si tra@asse un singolo passaggio, bensì di molN con 
numerose e ripetute intersezioni che si dirigevano ancora più in profondità 
all’interno in tu@e le direzioni. Dall’ispezione di una piccola gro@a e di un 
singolo passaggio i tunnel Ravne si sono rivelaN un labirinto so@erraneo e 
una scoperta archeologica di notevole importanza. 

OSSERVAZIONI GEOLOGICHE 
I tunnel Ravne sono staN “tagliaN” a@raverso un unico le@o geologico 
composto da un Npo di roccia chiamata “conglomerato”. Si tra@a di una 
roccia composta da altre rocce più anNche che nel tempo sono state erose 
dall’acqua fino a ridursi allo stato di ghiaia, cio@oli e piccoli massi dalla 
superficie arrotondata. Queste rocce erose, o clasN, sono un unico deposito, 
insieme ad argille e sabbie, causato da forN correnN d’acqua come quelle di 
un fiume; tale deposito può essere avvenuto gradualmente nel tempo, 
oppure rapidamente a causa di un singolo potente evento come 
un’inondazione. Il conglomerato Ravne dal punto di vista geologico è 
relaNvamente giovane ed è sempre rimasto un deposito in prossimità della 
superficie, senza mai raggiungere quote profonde all’interno della Terra dove 
sarebbe stato esposto ad alte pressioni e alte temperature. Per questo 
moNvo i componenN del conglomerato Ravne sono tenuN insieme piu@osto 
debolmente dal recente avvio del processo geologico di cementazione. Tale 
cementazione si verifica quando l’acqua freaNca, percolando a@raverso i 
deposiN di roccia, dissolve il carbonato di calcio tra i pori del conglomerato, 
rendendo solido l’insieme dei clasN. Dato che il conglomerato Ravne è così 
giovane, la cementazione è al minimo livello e di conseguenza è necessario 
poco sforzo per dislocare il materiale dalla roccia, ma... non bisogna lasciarsi 
ingannare da questo: scavare a@raverso il conglomerato per creare l’enorme 
complesso dei tunnel Ravne sarebbe stata un’impresa enorme per chiunque 
in qualsiasi momento della storia. A complicare ulteriormente le cose, dopo 
che quesN tunnel sono staN creaN, sono staN riempiN di nuovo quasi 
completamente. Dal 2006, la Fondazione ha lavorato per ripulire i tunnel dal 
materiale di riempimento sfuso, e a tu@’oggi la maggior parte dei passaggi 
finora scoperN è ancora bloccata. 

Una sezione con il materiale 
di riempimento non ancora 
rimosso. Questo, a differenza 
delle pareN in conglomerato, 
è sfuso e si stacca facilmente 
dalle pareN del tunnel. Si 
noN la differenza di colore tra 
i due materiali. 
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Ravne Tunnels Overview 

The Ravne Tunnels complex is located beneath several small settlements on 
the outskirts of the central Bosnian town of Visoko.  What is now the principle 
way of access into the tunnels, was first discovered by Dr Sam Osmanagich in 
2006, 2.5km northwest from the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun. Dr Osmanagich 
was, at that time, searching locally for underground passages that could 
potentially be associated with the nearby Bosnian Pyramids. When he made 
his discovery, the scale and complexity of the tunnel network was unknown. 
Prior to 2006, the entrance into the Ravne Tunnels was believed to be nothing 
more than a small cave. Upon removal of accumulated cave-fill by work crews 
of the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun Foundation, Dr Osmanagich discovered a 
small passageway at the rear wall of the cave. This passageway had been 
blocked up with loose unconsolidated rubble and so Dr Osmanagich began 
working on removal of this material. As more and more material was removed 
from this passage, it soon became clear that there was not just one single 
passage existing, but many, with passages leading to yet more passages, and 
then some more, and more, heading deeper underground in all manner of 
directions. From Dr Osmanagich’s inspection of a small cave, to a single 
passageway, to several passages, to something truly labyrinthian, the Ravne 
Tunnels has now become a remarkable and historic archaeological discovery. 

Geological Remarks 

The Ravne Tunnels have been cut through a single geological bed composed of 
a rock type called a ‘conglomerate’. This is a rock composed of other, older 
rocks that have been eroded over time by water, into rounded pebbles, 
cobbles and small boulders. These eroded rocks, or clasts, are deposited 
together, with clays and sands between them, by strong flowing currents of 
water, such as by a river, gradually over time, or rapidly by a single powerful 
event such as a flood. The Ravne Conglomerate is relatively young geologically 
speaking and has always remained as a near-surface deposit, never reaching 
depths within the Earth where it would be exposed to high pressures and high 
temperatures. Because of this fact, the constituent parts of the Ravne 
Conglomerate are held together rather weakly by the geologically recent onset 
of cementation. This cementation occurs when groundwater percolating 
through the rock deposits dissolved calcium carbonate between the pores of 
the conglomerate, solidifying the clasts together. In the case of the Ravne 
Conglomerate being so young, cementation is at a minimum and so to dislodge 
material from the rock takes little effort, but… don’t let that fact fool you. To 
dig through the Ravne Conglomerate and remove the material to create the 
massive Ravne Tunnels Complex would be an enormous endeavour for anyone 
at any time. To complicate things further, after those tunnels were created, 
they were also filled back up, almost completely. Since 2006, the Bosnian 
Pyramid of the Sun Foundation has been continuously emptying the tunnels of 
this loose filling material, and still, the majority of the tunnels so far discovered 
still remain blocked up. 

Left; Photo shows one of 
the Ravne Tunnels with its 
‘filling material’ still in 
place. This material, unlike 
the conglomerate walls of 
the passage, is loose and 
will easily fall away from 
the tunnel sides. Note the 
colour difference between 
the conglomerate and 
filling material. 
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MAPPATURE PRECEDENTI 
Dalla scoperta iniziale dei tunnel Ravne, sono staN faJ molN tentaNvi per 
produrre una mappa de@agliata dei passaggi so@erranei. Man mano che i 
tunnel venivano ripuliN dal materiale di riempimento e aumentava la 
lunghezza percorribile, allo stesso tempo aumentava la complessità della rete 
di tunnel e si rendeva necessario un sempre maggior numero di ore 
lavoraNve per produrre una mappa di alta qualità. A causa delle difficoltà del 
lavorare in uno spazio ristre@o nel so@osuolo e in uno scavo archeologico 
aJvo, che nel contempo era aperto ai visitatori, i tentaNvi di mappare i 
tunnel hanno avuto un successo parziale, ognuno con i propri punN di forza e 
di debolezza. 

A SINISTRA: La semplice mappa realizzata nel 2010 mostra i passaggi principali resi 
accessibili. La mappatura è piu@osto accurata e mostra anche le sezioni aperte 
contenenN acqua trovate nello stesso anno. Tu@avia la mappa non mostra la 
posizione dei tunnel ancora chiusi, dei muri a secco o di altri punN di interesse 
(megaliN K1-K4 , Egg, ecc). Le diverse tonalità indicano gli anni in cui le varie sezioni 
sono state aperte. 

A DESTRA: Una mappa più de@agliata è stata prodo@a nel 2011, questa include 
anche le dimensioni dei tunnel. Chi ha realizzato questa mappa ha incluso alcuni 
punN di interesse, i principali muri a secco e i tunnel laterali lungo i passaggi 
principali. Tu@avia molte stru@ure non sono indicate. L’inaccessibilità delle sezioni 
contenenN acqua ha scoraggiato gli autori dall’includerle nella mappatura. 

A SINISTRA: La mappa del 2012 mostra il rapido progresso nell’esplorazione dei 
tunnel nell’arco di due anni. Include molN punN di interesse, ma le dimensioni dei 
tunnel, la posizione dei passaggi laterali e dei muri a secco sono assenN. Di questa 
mappa esiste anche una versione che indica gli anni in cui ogni sezione è stata 
riaperta. 

A DESTRA: Prodo@a nel 2013, questa mappa uNlizza e amplia quella del 2012. È la 
prima mappatura che tenta un rilievo completo della posizione di ogni muro a secco 
e tunnel laterale lungo i passaggi principali. Sono state aggiunte le nuove sezioni rese 
accessibili, con i relaNvi tunnel laterali e muri secco. Essendo stata uNlizzata una 
tecnica di misurazione manuale con bussola e metro a nastro, la posizione dei muri a 
secco non è precisa. ConNene una sezione con acqua non presente nelle mappe 
precedenN, ma quella precedentemente indicata nelle mappe del 2010 e 2012 è 
assente. Anche questa mappa, basata su quella del 2012, non mostra le reali 
dimensioni dei tunnel. 
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Previous mapping of Ravne Tunnels 

Since the initial discovery of the Ravne Tunnels, several attempts have been 
made to produce an accurate and detailed map of the subterranean passages. 
As the Ravne Tunnels are being excavated and the total length of traversable 
passages increase, so too the complexity of the network, and therefore the 
greater the number of man-hours is required to produce a high-quality map.  
Due to the inherent difficulties present when working in constrictive spaces 
underground, working on an active archaeological site and working on a site 
that at the same time is open to the visiting public, the success of previous 
attempt has been varied, each with their own strengths and weaknesses.  

 

  
 

 

 

Above Left; A simple map produced in 2010 shows the main excavated 
thoroughfares. The passages are mapped with suitable accuracy and it also 
shows part of the unblocked water sections discovered the same year the map 
was produced.  The map does however lack any detail on the position of side 
tunnels still infilled, drywalls or other points of interest (K1-K4 megaliths, Egg 
etc). Map is colour-coded to indicate the years each section was excavated. 

Above Right; A more detailed map was produced in 2011, with tunnel 
dimensions also included. The producers of this map have also made an effort 
to include at least a few of the POI͛s, major drywalls and side tunnels located 
along the main thoroughfare. Due to time constraints however, many features 
still remain unrecorded. Inaccessibility of the water tunnel sections has 
discouraged an attempt to include those parts of the tunnels on this map.  

  
 

 

 

Above Left; This map was produced in 2012 and shows how exploration of the 
Ravne Tunnels progressed rapidly over the course of two years. Various points 
of interest have also been included, however, tunnel dimensions and the 
position of side tunnels and drywalls are again missing. A colour coded version 
of this map also exists, indicating the years each section was excavated. 

Above Right; Produced in 2013, this map utilized the 2012 map as a base and 
was extended. This is the first map to attempt a comprehensive survey of each 
drywall and side tunnel along the main thoroughfare. Newly excavated sections, 
side tunnels and drywalls were added. A manual mapping technique with 
compass and tape measure to locate the drywalls was used therefore errors in 
accuracy will be present. It contains a section of water tunnels not included on 
previous mapping projects but is missing the southwest water tunnel section 
recorded on the 2010 & 2012 maps. This map, like the 2012 map it is based on, 
does not show true tunnel dimensions.  

Photo by Haris Delibasic  
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RILIEVO TOPOGRAFICO DEL COMPLESSO DI TUNNEL RAVNE 2020 
Valle delle Piramidi bosniache, Visoko, Bosnia centrale. 

Autori: 
Responsabile del proge@o: dr Sam Osmanagich, antropologo 
Coordinatore del proge@o: Richard Hoyle, geologo sul campo 
Tecnico: Tarik Harbaš, geodeta 
Archeologa sul campo: Amna Agić 
Aiutante: Mejra Kozlo, geologa 

Strumentazione: 
Total StaNon, model: Topcon GTS 105N  
Trimble 5700 ricevitore GPS 
TS tripode (non nella foto) 
Nikon AK19 prisma retro-rifle@ente 
Suunto MC-2 bussola/clinometro 
FERM misuratore laser 

Metodologia: 
Il rilevamento è stato condo@o principalmente con l’uso combinato della 
Total StaNon e del prisma retro-rifle@ente. La Total StaNon (TS) è un teodolite 
ele@ronico con incorporata unità di misurazione ele@ronica della distanza 
(EDM) che viene uNlizzata per misurare gli angoli verNcali e orizzontali e la 
distanza tra la lente oJca dello strumento e il prisma posizionato nel punto 
di rilevamento selezionato. Il prisma è tenuto in posizione verNcale a 
un’altezza nota sopra il punto di rilevamento e viene colpito da una luce laser 
a impulsi emessa dalla TS. La luce viene riflessa allo strumento a@raverso il 
prisma. Il computer della TS misura il tempo di trasmissione dell’impulso e, 
molNplicandolo per la velocità della luce e dividendo il risultato per due, si 
oJene la precisa distanza della pendenza. Il computer esegue in tempo reale 
i calcoli di triangolazione tra i punN di rilevamento e memorizza i daN grezzi 
raccolN. L’ulteriore elaborazione di quesN daN con il sosware desktop GIS & 
design, ad esempio QGIS, AutoCAD, perme@e la creazione di mappe 2D delle 
gallerie. 
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RAVNE TUNNELS SURVEY; 2020 

Ravne Tunnels Complex, Bosnian Valley of the Pyramids,  
Visoko, Central Bosnia 

Personnel; 

Project leader; Dr Sam Osmanagich, anthropologist 
Project coordinator; Richard Hoyle, field geologist 
Technical; Tarik Harbaš, geodesist 
Field archaeologist; Amna Agić 
Field support; Mejra Kozlo, geologist 

Equipment; (Below, left to right) 

Total Station, model; Topcon GTS 105N  
Trimble 5700 GPS receiver 
TS tripod (Not shown) 
Nikon AK19 retroreflector prism 
Suunto MC-2 compass/clinometer  
FERM laser distance meter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Methodology; 

The survey was principally conducted using the total station in conjunction with 
a retroreflector prism. A Total Station (TS) is an electronic theodolite with a built-
in electronic distance measurement unit (EDM) that is used to measure vertical 
& horizontal angles and distance between the instrument’s optical lens and the 
prism, which is placed at a selected survey point. The prism is held vertically at 
a known height above a survey point while the TS fires pulsed laser light towards 
it. The light is reflected back to the instrument via the prism held at the survey 
point. The TS on-board computer measures the time-of-flight of the pulse and, 
by multiplying that by the speed of light and dividing the result in half, the slope 
distance can be accurately calculated. The onboard computer performs real-
time triangulation calculations between survey points and stores the raw 
collected data. Further processing of this data with desktop GIS & design 
software e.g. QGIS, AutoCAD, enables the creation of 2D maps of the tunnels. 
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È stato uNlizzato il metodo di rilevamento piano con il sistema di coordinate 
cartesiane. La curvatura della terra è stata ignorata data la rido@a superficie 
totale ogge@o del rilievo (0,21 km2). 
Tre punN di riferimento geodeNci arbitrari sono staN creaN uNlizzando il 
ricevitore GPS all’esterno dei tunnel Ravne. Ogni punto ha fornito daN di 
quota, laNtudine e longitudine con una precisione molto maggiore dello 
standard di misurazione appropriato per la scala di rilevamento 1:500 scelta 
(il rapporto di errore ammissibile consente di misurare i de@agli con una 
precisione di 100 mm). QuesN punN sono staN poi uNlizzaN per triangolare la 
posizione dell’entrata/uscita di ogni sezione dei tunnel (Ravne, Ravne 3, 
Ravne 4 ecc.). I punN di posizionamento della Total StaNon (TS OC) sono staN 
creaN all’interno delle gallerie a briciole di pane, posizionaN sulla linea 
centrale dei passaggi in punN strategici come ad esempio una curva o un 
incrocio importante dove si intersecano tre o più passaggi. È stata usata una 
poligonale aperta, che termina nel punto più lontano delle gallerie esplorate. 
Lungo la poligonale, i TS OC sono staN segnaN con un perno metallico inserito 
nel terreno sia per uNlizzo immediato che come riferimento per il lavoro 
futuro. I punN di rilevamento con il prisma sono staN misuraN lungo le pareN 
dei tunnel per determinare la larghezza dei passaggi e dei muri a secco. Il 
cambio di quota lungo il pavimento dei tunnel è stato registrato, mentre 
l’altezza di ogni sezione non rientrava nell’ambito di questa indagine. 
Nelle sezioni delle gallerie in cui non era possibile uNlizzare TS in modo sicuro 
ed efficace, per esempio nei passaggi streJ e bassi e nelle sezioni contenenN 
acqua, è stata ado@ata una metodologia di mappatura manuale, uNlizzando 
una bussola per l’orientamento e un misuratore laser per la distanza, queste 
sezioni delle gallerie mappate manualmente sono state misurate a parNre dal 
TS OC più vicino. 
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A plane surveying method using the cartesian coordinate system was employed 
for the survey. Curvature of the Earth was ignored as the total survey surface 
area was relatively small (0.21 sq. km).  

Three arbitrary geodetic reference control points were created using the GPS 
receiver outside of the Ravne Tunnels. Each point provided a datum of known 
elevation, latitude & longitude at a far greater accuracy than the appropriate 
standard of measurement for the 1:500 survey scale chosen (permissible error 
ratio allows for details to be measured to the nearest 100mm). These points 
were then used for triangulating the position of the entrance/exits of each 
tunnel section (Ravne, Ravne3, Ravne4 etc). Total Station occupation points (TS 
OC) were created inside the tunnels in a bread-crumb fashion, placed at the 
centreline of the passages at strategic locations such as at a turning point or 
major junction where three or more passages meet. An open traverse was used, 
ending at the farthest reaches of the known tunnels. Along the traverse, the TS 
OCs were marked with a metal pin placed into the ground for use during the 
active survey and for referral in future work. Survey points using the prism were 
measured along the walls of the tunnels to determine the width of the passages 
and drywalls. Change of elevation along the tunnel floor was recorded but the 
height of each tunnel sections ceiling was not within the scope of this survey.  

In sections of the tunnels where it was impractical for the total station to be 
used safely and effectively, e.g. narrow/low passages & flooded channelized 
water sections, a manual mapping methodology was adopted. Using a compass 
for orientation and a laser measuring meter for distance, these manually 
mapped sections of the tunnels were measured from the nearest pinned station.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above left; Total Station inside the Ravne Tunnels levelled above a TS occupation point 
along the traverse of the passage. Above right; Total Station above one of three outside 
GPS reference control points. Below left; Prism retroreflector being held vertical at a 
known height above one of the GPS reference control points. Below right; TS targeting 
the retroreflector outside the Ravne3 Tunnels entrance.  
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La Total Station nel tunnel 
Ravne,  livellata su un TS OC 
lungo la poligonale.

La Total Station all’esterno su uno dei tre 
punti di riferimento GPS di controllo.
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Il prisma retro-riflettente tenuto in 
posizione verticale a un’altezza nota 
sopra uno dei punti di riferimento GPS 
di controllo. 

La TS punta al prisma retro-
riflettente fuori dall’entrata 
del tunnel Ravne 3.



Il complesso dei tunnel so@erranei Ravne finora esplorato copre una superficie totale sNmata di circa 214.430 m2 e un 
perimetro poco maggiore di 1,8 km. 

Il parco Ravne 2 occupa un’area a un livello inferiore rispe@o ai tunnel, tra il lato Est e Ovest di 
una piccola vallata. A sinistra nella foto la rampa di accesso al sito Ravne 3. (V. in direzione Nord) 
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The Subterranean Ravne Tunnels Complex  

  

 

 

 

 The known extent of the Ravne Tunnels Complex has a total surface area estimated to be approximately 

214, 430 Sq. m, with a perimeter of just over 1.8km.  

 

 

Ravne2 Park occupies the low ground between the east and west sides of a small valley. 

Climbing steps towards Ravne3 excavation site seen centre-left. Looking north.  
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Planimetria dei tunnel Ravne, anno 2020. Anno della scoperta: 2006. Lunghezza percorribile dei tunnel aperti: m. 1800. 
Numero di tunnel laterali scoperN: 161 (ancora chiusi). Numero di muri a secco integri: 49. 
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Un passaggio di dimensioni più ampie: cm 180 di larghezza e cm 220 di altezza. Le dimensioni dei passaggi variano lungo tu@a la rete di tunnel e 
questo può essere stato intenzionale. Il volume più ampio di questo passaggio genera una leggera diminuzione della pressione atmosferica rispe@o 
ai passaggi nelle foto precedenN. Il variare della pressione crea una venNlazione costante. La qualità dell’aria nei tunnel viene regolarmente rilevata 
e solitamente il livello di ossigeno all’interno dei tunnel è maggiore che all’esterno, non è ancora chiaro come questo avvenga. È importante notare 
che la concentrazione di ioni negaNvi di ossigeno all’interno dei tunnel è costantemente molto più elevata che all’esterno. Respirare all’interno dei 
tunnel produce una maggiore concentrazione di ioni negaNvi nel flusso sanguigno del corpo. Inoltre gli ioni negaNvi, a@raverso la nucleazione, 
ripuliscono l’aria dalla polvere, dagli allergeni, da ba@eri e virus. Studi medici in corso a@ribuiscono agli ioni negaNvi molN effeJ benefici sulla 
salute fisica e mentale dell’uomo. 
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One of the passages within the Ravne Tunnels found to contain no loose 
rubble material, usually blocking access. These sections of tunnels are 
often found deep within the tunnel network, discovered only after years 
of excavation and removal of rubble from the adjoining blocked 
passages. Their shape, form and dimensions are original and have 
remained unchanged since the Ravne Tunnels were blocked up in the 
distant past. The dimension of the above tunnel is h.100cm x w.135cm. 

The passage above measures h.100cm x w.100cm. All passages within the 
Ravne Tunnels run parallel with the approximately horizontal geological 
contact boundary below. The tunnels are naturally ventilated and whilst 
it is not completely understood how this natural ventilation occurs, it may 
be a product of the changing passage dimensions, forcing air exchange 
between high-pressure and low-pressure sections of the tunnels. The 
temperature gradient with the outside air does not affect the airflow, 
with ventilation occurring both in summer and winter.  

Above is a much larger passage, measuring h.220cm x w.180cm. Passage dimensions change throughout the Ravne Tunnels and it may have been 
intentionally built as such. The larger volume of this passage will produce a section of slightly lower-pressure atmosphere than in the two passages in 
the above photos. Air therefore may flow from the higher-pressure atmosphere of the smaller, constrictive passages, into the larger, less restrictive 
tunnel sections, thus passively ventilating the entire Ravne Tunnels network. Air quality is measured regularly within the tunnels and it is not unheard 
of for oxygen levels to be higher inside the passages than outside in the countryside air. How this is possible has yet to be determined. It is important to 
note here that negative oxygen ion concentrations have also been measured to be consistently much greater inside the tunnels than outside. Breathing 
air found within the Ravne tunnels has the positive benefit of increasing the negative ion concentrations within the body’s bloodstream. Besides negative 
ions clearing dust, airborne allergens, bacteria and viruses from the air through nucleation, ongoing medical research has attributed negative ions with 
numerous beneficial health effects on the human physical and mental condition.  

Uno dei passaggi trovaN aperN all’interno dei tunnel Ravne 
(larghezza cm 135, altezza cm 100), privo del materiale di 
riempimento che normalmente ne blocca l’accesso. Le sezioni 
aperte generalmente vengono scoperte molto all’interno della rete 
di tunnel, dopo anni di lavori di scavo per ripulire i passaggi. La 
forma e le dimensioni sono quelle originali, invariate da quando i 
tunnel Ravne sono staN chiusi in un lontano passato.

Questo passaggio misura cm 100 x 100. Nei tunnel Ravne tuJ i 
passaggi corrono paralleli allo strato geologico so@ostante 
approssimaNvamente orizzontale. I tunnel hanno una venNlazione 
naturale, si ipoNzza che questa sia facilitata dal variare delle 
dimensioni dei passaggi che crea un aumento e diminuzione della 
pressione atmosferica. Il variare della temperatura all’esterno non 
influisce sulla ventilazione, che rimane costante in inverno e in estate.
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One of the flooded water sections of the Ravne Tunnels. This water 
section is south of the ͚blue lake͛. The placid water is captured within the 
tunnels due to the underlying geological layers being impermeable. The 
water contained within the Ravne Tunnels has slowly permeated through 
the surrounding conglomerate rock, which contains fine carbonaceous 
clays, sands and pebbles. These materials filter out impurities from the 
water, leaving it crystal clear and perfectly fit for human consumption.  

This flooded section is over 50m long and its dimensions are h.110cm x 
w.100cm. Some water droplets, when percolating through the 
conglomerate, may split apart upon impact with the surface of the rocks. 
This agitation causes the droplets to lose electrons and become positive 
ions. The surrounding oxygen may absorb those electrons and become 
negative ions. This phenomenon is known as the ͚Lenard Effect͛ and may 
explain the high concentration of negative ions within the tunnels. 

Above is a small widened chamber containing captured water, named 
͚Blue Lake͛. It measures l.5m x w.1.6m. Towards the rear of the chamber 
is a passage infilled with loose, unconsolidated rubble. This blocked 
passage will connect with one of the infilled side tunnels located along 
the thoroughfare heading southeast, north of the ͚Blue Lake͛.  

This depression in the tunnel floor found to contain crystal clear water 
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There are at least 48 drywalls that have been excavated within the 
Ravne Tunnels that remain intact. Some drywalls were deconstructed in 
order to extend the traversable distance within the tunnels. Many more 
drywalls remain undiscovered, still buried within unexcavated passages. 
The drywall above measures h.43cm x w.180cm, is 5-6 courses high and 
is representative of the majority of drywalls within the Ravne Tunnels.  

The drywall above measures h.88cm x w.150cm and is 7 courses high. 
Usually, each drywall marks the location of an intersection between two 
infilled passages, with the drywall becoming visible after removal of loose 
rubble from one of the passages. The drywalls function as both a marker 
for another passage and as a retaining wall, holding the loose rubble in 
place within each infilled passage section.  

The drywall above measures h.70cm x w.114cm and is 6 courses high. 
This particular drywall is unique to those presently discovered due to its 
strong convex curvature. It is located along the passage between K4 and 
the ͚Healing Chamber͛. Another uncommon feature it shares with 
several other drywalls is the flat faced slab placed in the centre of the 
drywall. This may indicate some of the drywall builders considered both 
practical function as well as the aesthetic value of their constructions.  

The drywall above measures h.110cm x w.155cm and is 10 courses high, 
making it one of the tallest drywalls within the Ravne Tunnels. It is located 
along the passage between the ͚Healing Chamber͛ and the ͚Blue Lake. 
This drywall is also one of the more artistically constructed. With a central 
flat slab, as seen in the previously mentioned drywall, it also uses colour 
from different rock compositions in its design. Note the four light 
coloured cobbles in the centre of the lower courses, forming a ͚+’ sign.  

The drywall above measures h.125cm x w.300cm and is 12 courses high, 
making it one of the widest drywalls discovered within the Ravne Tunnels. 
The drywall displays an arrangement of several flat slabs within its centre. 
Another unique feature of this wall is the use of two cobbles at each end 
of the wall that have a surface texture that condenses water upon their 
surfaces, giving them a wet reflective sheen not seen on any other stone.  

Above is the arrangement of the slabs within the centre of the wall seen 
[left]. In the middle are two slabs above one another. The slab above has 
a slightly convex face, while the larger slab below has a concave curvature 
to it. Whether or not these various small design cues seen across several 
of the drywalls have a symbolic significance or if they are representative 
of the constructers creative flare only, has yet to be determined.  

Photo by Haris Delibasic  
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riempimento, che nasconde il muro stesso. Il muro quindi denota la 
presenza di un passaggio e allo stesso tempo agisce come muro di 
contenimento del materiale di riempimento retrostante.
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Muro a secco dalle cara@erisNche insolite. Misura cm 114 x 70 e 6 
corsi di pietre con una curvatura convessa. Si trova nel passaggio 
tra K4 e la Healing Chamber. Al centro presenta un blocco pia@o e 
squadrato, i costru@ori possono averne considerato sia la funzione 
che il valore esteNco.

Questo muro a secco misura cm 155 x 110 ed è cosNtuito da 10 
corsi di pietre. È uno dei muri più alN all’interno dei tunnel Ravne. 
Situato tra la Healing Chamber e il Blu Lake, è uno dei muri dalla 
costruzione più accurata, presenta un blocco pia@o centrale e rocce 
di diverso colore e composizione. 
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Uno dei muri a secco più alN e larghi nei tunnel Ravne: cm 300 x 
125 e 12 corsi di pietre. Presenta diversi blocchi piaJ e squadraN al 
centro. Un’altra cara@erisNca unica è la presenza, ad ogni 
estremità, di due pietre la cui stru@ura superficiale crea condensa, 
conferendo una lucentezza mai notata su altre pietre.

La disposizione delle lastre di pietra al centro del muro della foto a 
sinistra. Delle due lastre sovrapposte, quella superiore ha una faccia 
leggermente convessa, mentre quella inferiore e più grande ha una 
faccia concava. Deve ancora essere determinato se queste piccole 
cara@erisNche nella composizione dei muri a secco abbiano o meno 
un significato simbolico o se siano rappresentaNve solo dell’estro 
dei costru@ori.
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The most substantial and impressive drywalls discovered across the 
entire Ravne Tunnels Complex are located along and nearby the 
southwest trending ͚Water Tunnel͛. Unlike in any other accessed 
tunnel sections, some of the drywalls here are seen bracing the 
passage sides, with no indication of side tunnels behind them. 
Unfortunately, due to inaccessibility, it is often difficult to inspect 
these drywalls closely. 

The drywall above is captured coming into view on the right-hand side 
of the photo, left. The drywall is composed of cobbles of varying 
composition, with a smoothly polished black basalt cobble in its centre. 
This cobble type is rather uncommon within the Ravne conglomerate 
and has not been noted in use within any other drywall. The drywalls 
in this section of tunnels often climb the entire passage height of the 
main thoroughfare.  

The ͚Egg Shaped Monolith͛ was one of the first unusual features 
identified within the Ravne Tunnels. The Egg is composed of material 
unlike any of the clasts contained within the Ravne conglomerate and 
has been estimated to weigh approximately 350kgs. The Egg and its 
two smaller companions are positioned in such a way that they are 
pointing towards the direction an adjacent side tunnel is leading 
towards.  

Photo above shows another unusual object identified within the 
Ravne Tunnels, named ͚K1 Megalith͛. This object is 2.5m long and 
estimated to weigh approximately 3 tonnes. It has been reported to 
have been found with suspected proto-runic inscriptions adorned 
upon its otherwise smooth surface. Its composition matches that of 
the ͚Egg Shaped Monolith͛, but its shape is significantly different.  

Found towards the most northern part of the explored passages, the 
photo above shows the largest single object identified within the 
Ravne Tunnels, the ͚K2 Megalith͛. It is similar in composition to both 
the ͚Egg͛ and ͚K1͛ and is, just as the previously aforementioned 
objects, found out-of-context, in shape, size and composition, with 
the surrounding geological material.  

The photo above shows the underside of the ͚K2 Megalith͛. The object 
is resting on several smaller stone blocks beneath it, which combined, 
act as a supporting plinth for the megalith. Intersecting underground 
waterflows have been detected beneath the megalith, suggesting its 
placement was purposeful and deliberate. ͚K2͛ has been estimated to 
weigh approximately 8 tonnes.   

I muri a secco più massicci e interessanN scoperN in tu@o il 
complesso dei tunnel Ravne si trovano lungo o nei pressi del Water 
Tunnel in direzione Sudovest. A differenza di qualsiasi altra sezione 
dei tunnel che abbiamo esaminato, qui alcuni dei muri a secco non 
indicano passaggi laterali retrostanN, ma rinforzano le pareN laterali 
del passaggio. Purtroppo, a causa dell’inaccessibilità, è spesso 
difficile ispezionarli da vicino.

Questo muro a secco si trova all’estremità destra della foto 
precedente È composto da pietre di diversa natura e da un cio@olo 
levigato di basalto nero al centro, pietra rara nel conglomerato 
Ravne e non è stata notata in nessun altro muro a secco. In questa 
sezione dei tunnel i muri in spesso si sviluppano per tu@a l’altezza 
del passaggio principale.
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Il monolite Egg Shaped, ‘a forma di uovo’, è stato uno dei primi 
oggeJ insoliN trovaN all’interno dei tunnel Ravne. Ne è stato 
sNmato un peso di circa 350 kg e il materiale di cui è composto è 
diverso da qualsiasi clasto contenuto nel conglomerato Ravne. La 
composizione d’insieme con i due blocchi più piccoli punta verso la 
direzione di un tunnel laterale adiacente.

Il megalite K1 è un altro ogge@o insolito trovato nei tunnel Ravne. È 
lungo 2,5 m e si sNma che pesi circa 3 tonnellate. La composizione è 
idenNca a quella dell’Egg, ma la forma è molto diversa, sulla 
superficie altrimenN liscia sono state trovate iscrizioni proto-
runiche.
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has been estimated to weigh approximately 350kgs. The Egg and its 
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pointing towards the direction an adjacent side tunnel is leading 
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Ravne Tunnels, named ͚K1 Megalith͛. This object is 2.5m long and 
estimated to weigh approximately 3 tonnes. It has been reported to 
have been found with suspected proto-runic inscriptions adorned 
upon its otherwise smooth surface. Its composition matches that of 
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photo above shows the largest single object identified within the 
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Il megalite K2, trovato nella parte più se@entrionale dei passaggi 
esploraN, è l’ogge@o di maggiori dimensioni all’interno dei tunnel 
Ravne. Di composizione simile sia all’Egg che al K1, come quesN si 
trova fuori contesto per forma, composizione e dimensioni rispe@o 
al materiale geologico circostante.

La parte inferiore del megalite K2: l’ogge@o poggia su diversi 
blocchi di pietra più piccoli, che nell’insieme agiscono come plinto 
di supporto. In profondità so@o il megalite è stato rilevato un punto 
di incrocio di corsi d’acqua so@erranei, ciò suggerisce che il suo 
posizionamento fosse intenzionale e finalizzato a uno scopo. Il K2 
ha un peso sNmato di circa 8 tonnellate.



Planimetria del tunnel Ravne 3, anno 2020. Anno della scoperta: 2018. Lunghezza percorribile dei tunnel aperN: 
m. 170. Numero di tunnel laterali scoperN: 13. Numero di muri a secco integri: 2. 
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La prima camera dei tunnel Ravne 3 (R3-1) poco dopo la scoperta. 
Questa sezione di tunnel è stata trovata completamente priva di 
qualsiasi materiale di riempimento. Lo spessore del piano di 
calpesNo rialzato di circa 20-30 cm conteneva oltre 1000 manufaJ 
di varie epoche, tra cui neoliNco, romano e medioevale: frammenN 
di ceramiche, gioielli in bronzo, monete e a@rezzi in metallo. Questa 
scoperta ha prodo@o il maggior numero di reperN mai rinvenuto 
all’interno del Complesso di Tunnel Ravne. La camera misura m 10 x 
3 x h 1,8.

Il passaggio reJlineo che collega le due camere principali scoperte 
a Ravne 3. Anche questa sezione presentava il piano di calpesNo 
rialzato nel quale sono staN trovaN dei reperN. Il passaggio è lungo 
10 m e largo 1,75 m. Verso il termine del passaggio, dove si 
congiunge con la camera più grande (R3-2), è stato trovato uno 
sciame di stalagmiN. La datazione radiometrica U-Th ha fornito 
un’età minima di circa 6000 anni per la formazione delle 
stalagmiN, si riNene quindi che i tunnel siano più anNchi.

 

The photo above shows the first chamber of Ravne3 Tunnels (R3-1), 
taken shortly after discovery. This section of tunnels was found 
completely free of any blocking material. The raised floor (20-30cm) 
contained over 1000 artefacts from various archaeological time periods, 
including the Neolithic, Roman, and Medieval periods. Artefact types 
included pottery fragments, bronze jewellery, coins and metallic tools. 
This discovery marked the highest concentration of finds ever made 
within the Ravne Tunnels Complex. Chamber is l.10m x w.3m x h.1.8 m. 

Seen here is a straight passage connecting the two main chambers 
discovered in Ravne3. Again, this section was also found to contain no 
blocking material and some artefacts buried within its raised floor. The 
passage is 10m long and 175cm wide. Towards the end of the passage, 
where it conjoins with the largest chamber (R3-2), were found a 
swarm of stalagmites. U-Th radiometric dating gave a minimum age 
for the formation of the stalagmite tested at approximately 6000 
years, therefore the tunnels themselves must be older.  

Photo above was taken at the end of the straight passage, looking into 
the largest known chamber at Ravne3 (R3-2). At the bottom left of the 
photograph can be seen one of the small cone stalagmites (h.7cm) and 
above are many ͚soda straw͛ stalactites. The chamber curves towards 
the left of the photo and measures approx. l.20m x w.4.5m x h.<80cm. 
Only surface finds have been recovered from this chamber. 

This is the first of two westerly heading passages located towards the 
south of the Ravne3 Tunnels. It is 12m in length and comes to an abrupt 
end. Why some passages within the Ravne Tunnels Complex lead to 
nowhere, while others connect with chambers and other passages is still 
a mystery. Despite its dead end, the passage is still well ventilated and 
the air quality is high.  

In this photo is shown the first of two drywalls discovered within the 
Ravne3 Tunnels. The drywall is 60cm tall and composed of 5 courses. It 
was discovered at the end of the straight passage where it meets with 
chamber R3-2. The wall was excavated from beneath a well-
consolidated block of conglomerate upon which the stalagmites were 
growing. Stratigraphically, this means the drywall is older than the U-
Th dated stalagmites above it.   

Above is the second drywall to be discovered within Ravne3. It was 
excavated from loose unconsolidated rubble that had slumped out 
over it from a blocked up side tunnel behind the wall. The drywall is 
more substantial than the first, composed of 9-12 courses with 
dimensions of h. 110cm x w.80cm. The discovery of these two drywalls 
provided strong evidence that those who created the Ravne Tunnels 
were also responsible for the creation of Ravne3. 

 

The photo above shows the first chamber of Ravne3 Tunnels (R3-1), 
taken shortly after discovery. This section of tunnels was found 
completely free of any blocking material. The raised floor (20-30cm) 
contained over 1000 artefacts from various archaeological time periods, 
including the Neolithic, Roman, and Medieval periods. Artefact types 
included pottery fragments, bronze jewellery, coins and metallic tools. 
This discovery marked the highest concentration of finds ever made 
within the Ravne Tunnels Complex. Chamber is l.10m x w.3m x h.1.8 m. 

Seen here is a straight passage connecting the two main chambers 
discovered in Ravne3. Again, this section was also found to contain no 
blocking material and some artefacts buried within its raised floor. The 
passage is 10m long and 175cm wide. Towards the end of the passage, 
where it conjoins with the largest chamber (R3-2), were found a 
swarm of stalagmites. U-Th radiometric dating gave a minimum age 
for the formation of the stalagmite tested at approximately 6000 
years, therefore the tunnels themselves must be older.  

Photo above was taken at the end of the straight passage, looking into 
the largest known chamber at Ravne3 (R3-2). At the bottom left of the 
photograph can be seen one of the small cone stalagmites (h.7cm) and 
above are many ͚soda straw͛ stalactites. The chamber curves towards 
the left of the photo and measures approx. l.20m x w.4.5m x h.<80cm. 
Only surface finds have been recovered from this chamber. 

This is the first of two westerly heading passages located towards the 
south of the Ravne3 Tunnels. It is 12m in length and comes to an abrupt 
end. Why some passages within the Ravne Tunnels Complex lead to 
nowhere, while others connect with chambers and other passages is still 
a mystery. Despite its dead end, the passage is still well ventilated and 
the air quality is high.  

In this photo is shown the first of two drywalls discovered within the 
Ravne3 Tunnels. The drywall is 60cm tall and composed of 5 courses. It 
was discovered at the end of the straight passage where it meets with 
chamber R3-2. The wall was excavated from beneath a well-
consolidated block of conglomerate upon which the stalagmites were 
growing. Stratigraphically, this means the drywall is older than the U-
Th dated stalagmites above it.   

Above is the second drywall to be discovered within Ravne3. It was 
excavated from loose unconsolidated rubble that had slumped out 
over it from a blocked up side tunnel behind the wall. The drywall is 
more substantial than the first, composed of 9-12 courses with 
dimensions of h. 110cm x w.80cm. The discovery of these two drywalls 
provided strong evidence that those who created the Ravne Tunnels 
were also responsible for the creation of Ravne3. 

Foto sca@ata alla fine del passaggio reJlineo in direzione della 
camera più grande di Ravne 3 (R3-2). In basso a sinistra una delle 
piccole stalagmiti a cono (h. 7 cm) e in alto molte stalattiti a cannula. 
La camera curva verso sinistra e misura circa m 20 x 4,5 x h 0,8. 
I reperN rinvenuN in questa camera giacevano sulla superficie.

Il primo dei due passaggi in direzione Ovest situaN nella zona Sud 
dei tunnel Ravne 3 è lungo 12 metri e termina bruscamente. Il 
moNvo per cui alcuni passaggi siano a fondo cieco e alcuni si 
colleghino ad altri è ancora un mistero. Nonostante il fondo cieco, 
il passaggio è ancora ben venNlato e la qualità dell’aria è elevata.

 

The photo above shows the first chamber of Ravne3 Tunnels (R3-1), 
taken shortly after discovery. This section of tunnels was found 
completely free of any blocking material. The raised floor (20-30cm) 
contained over 1000 artefacts from various archaeological time periods, 
including the Neolithic, Roman, and Medieval periods. Artefact types 
included pottery fragments, bronze jewellery, coins and metallic tools. 
This discovery marked the highest concentration of finds ever made 
within the Ravne Tunnels Complex. Chamber is l.10m x w.3m x h.1.8 m. 

Seen here is a straight passage connecting the two main chambers 
discovered in Ravne3. Again, this section was also found to contain no 
blocking material and some artefacts buried within its raised floor. The 
passage is 10m long and 175cm wide. Towards the end of the passage, 
where it conjoins with the largest chamber (R3-2), were found a 
swarm of stalagmites. U-Th radiometric dating gave a minimum age 
for the formation of the stalagmite tested at approximately 6000 
years, therefore the tunnels themselves must be older.  

Photo above was taken at the end of the straight passage, looking into 
the largest known chamber at Ravne3 (R3-2). At the bottom left of the 
photograph can be seen one of the small cone stalagmites (h.7cm) and 
above are many ͚soda straw͛ stalactites. The chamber curves towards 
the left of the photo and measures approx. l.20m x w.4.5m x h.<80cm. 
Only surface finds have been recovered from this chamber. 

This is the first of two westerly heading passages located towards the 
south of the Ravne3 Tunnels. It is 12m in length and comes to an abrupt 
end. Why some passages within the Ravne Tunnels Complex lead to 
nowhere, while others connect with chambers and other passages is still 
a mystery. Despite its dead end, the passage is still well ventilated and 
the air quality is high.  

In this photo is shown the first of two drywalls discovered within the 
Ravne3 Tunnels. The drywall is 60cm tall and composed of 5 courses. It 
was discovered at the end of the straight passage where it meets with 
chamber R3-2. The wall was excavated from beneath a well-
consolidated block of conglomerate upon which the stalagmites were 
growing. Stratigraphically, this means the drywall is older than the U-
Th dated stalagmites above it.   

Above is the second drywall to be discovered within Ravne3. It was 
excavated from loose unconsolidated rubble that had slumped out 
over it from a blocked up side tunnel behind the wall. The drywall is 
more substantial than the first, composed of 9-12 courses with 
dimensions of h. 110cm x w.80cm. The discovery of these two drywalls 
provided strong evidence that those who created the Ravne Tunnels 
were also responsible for the creation of Ravne3. 

Il primo dei due muri a secco scoperN all’interno dei tunnel Ravne 3 
è alto 60 cm e composto da 5 corsi di pietre. È stato trovato alla fine 
del passaggio reJlineo da cui si accede alla camera R3-2. Il muro si 
trovava al di so@o di un blocco di conglomerato ben consolidato su 
cui si erano sviluppate delle stalagmiN. StraNgraficamente, questo 
significa che il muro a secco è più anNco delle stalagmiN soprastanN 
che sono state datate con il metodo U-Th.

Il secondo muro a secco scoperto all’interno di Ravne 3 era 
sommerso tra i detriN sciolN non consolidaN che cosNtuivano il 
materiale di riempimento del passaggio retrostante. Il muro è più 
corposo del primo, composto da 9-12 corsi di pietre, alto 110 cm e 
lungo 80 cm. La scoperta di quesN due muri a secco ha fornito una 
prova consistente del fa@o che i tunnel Ravne e Ravne 3 siano staN 
realizzaN dagli stessi costru@ori.



Planimetria dei tunnel Ravne 4, anno 2020. Anno della scoperta: 2019. Lunghezza percorribile dei tunnel aperN: 
m. 76. Numero di tunnel laterali scoperN: 4. Numero di muri a secco integri: 1 ½ (½ parzialmente distru@o). 
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The photo above shows the entry chamber to Ravne4 after being 
excavated (R4-1). It is one of the largest chambers discovered across 
the entire Ravne Complex, measuring approximately l.6m x w.7m. 
The floor of this chamber has been lowered to assist in access to the 
adjoining passages. Unlike Ravne3, no artefacts were identified 
within the raised floor, suggesting Ravne4 had not been reutilized 
through historic time.  

Beyond the entrance and first chamber of Ravne4, all presently 
explored sections were found to contain no loose rubble material 
blocking them, allowing free movement through the passages. The 
photo above shows the farthest explored section of Ravne4, chamber 
͚R4-2͛. Just as in the Ravne Tunnels and Ravne3, the air is naturally 
ventilated, of high quality and has high concentrations of beneficial 
negative oxygen ions.  

Photo above shows the 23m long northwest heading passage, 
connecting chambers R4-1 & R4-2. Two side tunnels without 
drywalls, left and right, can also be identified within this image. Both 
of these side tunnels are blocked with loose rubble material in the 
same manor as minor passages across the Ravne Tunnels Complex.  

Small sections of Ravne4 Tunnels have collected groundwater, similar 
to some of the water sections in the Ravne Tunnels. In the above photo 
is seen a 7m long northerly heading passage, near to the junction 
towards chamber R4-2. The passage is approximately 1m wide until it 
opens up to form a small chamber, when it then comes to an abrupt 
end.  

Photo above shows the first and only fully intact drywall so far 
identified within the explored sections of Ravne4. The presence of 
drywalls within Ravne, Ravne3 and Ravne4 infers all are part of the 
same tunnel network, and may have at one time all been physically 
connected. Within the centre of the drywall is a flat faced slab, one of 
the small design cues noted previously on some of the drywalls within 
the Ravne Tunnels.  

This is the farthest extent of the Ravne4 Tunnels and the most south-
westerly extent of the known Ravne Tunnels Complex. On the left of 
the photo is a blocked-up passage with large cobbles piled up, 
suggesting that this was once a drywall that has since collapsed. To the 
right is a small rounded chamber containing pooling water. Towards 
the centre of the chamber is a rectangular slab with an egg-shaped 
stone resting at its centre. It appears to have been placed intentionally. 

La camera d’ingresso di Ravne 4 dopo essere stata ripulita (R4-1). Si 
tra@a di una delle camere più grandi scoperte in tu@o il Complesso 
di Tunnel Ravne, misura circa m 6 x 7. Il piano di calpesNo di questa 
camera è stato ribassato rimuovendo il materiale di riempimento 
per facilitare l’accesso ai passaggi adiacenN. A differenza di Ravne 
3, non è stato ritrovato alcun manufa@o nello spessore rimosso, ciò 
suggerisce che Ravne 4 non sia stato riuNlizzato nel tempo.

Al di là dell’ingresso e della camera R4-1, tu@e le sezioni 
a@ualmente esplorate sono state trovate prive di materiale di 
riempimento. La foto sopra mostra la sezione esplorata di Ravne 4 
più lontana dall’ingresso, la camera R4-2. Proprio come nei tunnel 
Ravne e Ravne 3, l’ambiente ha una venNlazione naturale, la 
qualità dell’aria e la concentrazione di ioni negaNvi di ossigeno con 
effeJ benefici sono elevate.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The photo above shows the entry chamber to Ravne4 after being 
excavated (R4-1). It is one of the largest chambers discovered across 
the entire Ravne Complex, measuring approximately l.6m x w.7m. 
The floor of this chamber has been lowered to assist in access to the 
adjoining passages. Unlike Ravne3, no artefacts were identified 
within the raised floor, suggesting Ravne4 had not been reutilized 
through historic time.  

Beyond the entrance and first chamber of Ravne4, all presently 
explored sections were found to contain no loose rubble material 
blocking them, allowing free movement through the passages. The 
photo above shows the farthest explored section of Ravne4, chamber 
͚R4-2͛. Just as in the Ravne Tunnels and Ravne3, the air is naturally 
ventilated, of high quality and has high concentrations of beneficial 
negative oxygen ions.  

Photo above shows the 23m long northwest heading passage, 
connecting chambers R4-1 & R4-2. Two side tunnels without 
drywalls, left and right, can also be identified within this image. Both 
of these side tunnels are blocked with loose rubble material in the 
same manor as minor passages across the Ravne Tunnels Complex.  

Small sections of Ravne4 Tunnels have collected groundwater, similar 
to some of the water sections in the Ravne Tunnels. In the above photo 
is seen a 7m long northerly heading passage, near to the junction 
towards chamber R4-2. The passage is approximately 1m wide until it 
opens up to form a small chamber, when it then comes to an abrupt 
end.  

Photo above shows the first and only fully intact drywall so far 
identified within the explored sections of Ravne4. The presence of 
drywalls within Ravne, Ravne3 and Ravne4 infers all are part of the 
same tunnel network, and may have at one time all been physically 
connected. Within the centre of the drywall is a flat faced slab, one of 
the small design cues noted previously on some of the drywalls within 
the Ravne Tunnels.  

This is the farthest extent of the Ravne4 Tunnels and the most south-
westerly extent of the known Ravne Tunnels Complex. On the left of 
the photo is a blocked-up passage with large cobbles piled up, 
suggesting that this was once a drywall that has since collapsed. To the 
right is a small rounded chamber containing pooling water. Towards 
the centre of the chamber is a rectangular slab with an egg-shaped 
stone resting at its centre. It appears to have been placed intentionally. 

Il passaggio in direzione Nord-ovest lungo 23 metri che collega le 
camere R4-1 e R4-2. A sinistra e a destra si intravedono due tunnel 
laterali senza muri a secco. Entrambi sono bloccaN da materiale 
sfuso come i passaggi minori del complesso dei tunnel Ravne.

Piccole sezioni dei tunnel Ravne 4 hanno raccolto acqua freaNca. 
Nella foto un passaggio lungo 7 m in direzione Nord, nei pressi del 
passaggio verso la camera R4-2. L’iniziale larghezza di circa 1 m si 
apre a formare una piccola camera per poi terminare a fondo cieco.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The photo above shows the entry chamber to Ravne4 after being 
excavated (R4-1). It is one of the largest chambers discovered across 
the entire Ravne Complex, measuring approximately l.6m x w.7m. 
The floor of this chamber has been lowered to assist in access to the 
adjoining passages. Unlike Ravne3, no artefacts were identified 
within the raised floor, suggesting Ravne4 had not been reutilized 
through historic time.  

Beyond the entrance and first chamber of Ravne4, all presently 
explored sections were found to contain no loose rubble material 
blocking them, allowing free movement through the passages. The 
photo above shows the farthest explored section of Ravne4, chamber 
͚R4-2͛. Just as in the Ravne Tunnels and Ravne3, the air is naturally 
ventilated, of high quality and has high concentrations of beneficial 
negative oxygen ions.  

Photo above shows the 23m long northwest heading passage, 
connecting chambers R4-1 & R4-2. Two side tunnels without 
drywalls, left and right, can also be identified within this image. Both 
of these side tunnels are blocked with loose rubble material in the 
same manor as minor passages across the Ravne Tunnels Complex.  

Small sections of Ravne4 Tunnels have collected groundwater, similar 
to some of the water sections in the Ravne Tunnels. In the above photo 
is seen a 7m long northerly heading passage, near to the junction 
towards chamber R4-2. The passage is approximately 1m wide until it 
opens up to form a small chamber, when it then comes to an abrupt 
end.  

Photo above shows the first and only fully intact drywall so far 
identified within the explored sections of Ravne4. The presence of 
drywalls within Ravne, Ravne3 and Ravne4 infers all are part of the 
same tunnel network, and may have at one time all been physically 
connected. Within the centre of the drywall is a flat faced slab, one of 
the small design cues noted previously on some of the drywalls within 
the Ravne Tunnels.  

This is the farthest extent of the Ravne4 Tunnels and the most south-
westerly extent of the known Ravne Tunnels Complex. On the left of 
the photo is a blocked-up passage with large cobbles piled up, 
suggesting that this was once a drywall that has since collapsed. To the 
right is a small rounded chamber containing pooling water. Towards 
the centre of the chamber is a rectangular slab with an egg-shaped 
stone resting at its centre. It appears to have been placed intentionally. 

Il primo e unico muro a secco completamente inta@o finora 
individuato nelle sezioni esplorate di Ravne 4. La presenza di muri a 
secco all’interno di Ravne, Ravne 3 e Ravne 4 suggerisce che siano 
parte della stessa rete di tunnel e che un tempo potessero essere 
tuJ collegaN. Al centro del muro a secco c’è un blocco pia@o, una 
cara@erisNca notata in precedenza su alcuni muri a secco 
all’interno dei tunnel Ravne.

Il punto di Ravne 4 più lontano dall’ingresso e più a Sud-ovest del 
Complesso dei Tunnel Ravne finora esplorato. Sulla sinistra un 
passaggio bloccato con grandi cio@oli ammucchiaN, probabilmente 
un muro a secco crollato. A destra una piccola camera di forma 
arrotondata che conNene acqua stagnante al centro della quale vi 
è un blocco re@angolare sul quale poggia una pietra di forma 
ovoidale che sembra posizionata intenzionalmente.



CONCLUSIONI 
Gli scavi nel Complesso dei Tunnel Ravne sono in corso dal 2006, anno in cui furono scoperN dal dr. Sam Osmanagic. La 
lunghezza totale dei tunnel esploraN e percorribili è pari a 2,14 km (Ravne m 1800, Ravne 2 m 14, Ravne 3 m 170, Ravne 
4 m 76, Healing Tunnels m 70 e Orgon Chamber m 10). Nel corso di 14 anni di lavori questo equivale a una media di poco 
più di 150 metri l’anno. Tu@avia la lunghezza dei tunnel che sono staN effeJvamente ripuliN dal materiale di 
riempimento è inferiore, dato che alcune sezioni sono state trovate aperte, come ad esempio i Water Tunnel di Ravne, le 
camere di Ravne 3 e Ravne 4 e altri passaggi. 
La Piramide bosniaca del Sole in linea d’aria si trova poco più di 2,3 km a Sud-est dal punto esplorato più estremo dei 
tunnel Ravne. Tu@avia, è improbabile, a giudicare dalle sezioni dei tunnel già esplorate e dalla topografia e geologia 
dell’area tra i tunnel Ravne e la Piramide bosniaca del Sole, che il percorso so@erraneo verso la piramide sia in linea 
re@a. La distanza sarà infaJ molto maggiore, e così pure l’ulteriore sforzo necessario a conNnuare la ricerca verso 
l’accesso so@erraneo alla Piramide bosniaca del Sole. 

Nell’immagine LIDAR sono indicaN i due possibili e ipoteNci percorsi verso la Piramide bosniaca del Sole partono il primo 
dai tunnel Ravne e il secondo da Ravne 3 e 4 sul lato opposto della piccola vallata. Seguendo i picchi centrali delle colline 
(i percorsi in maggiore profondità possibile se l’andamento dei tunnel rimanesse orizzontale), sarà necessario lavorare su 
almeno altri 3,5 km per raggiungere la piramide. Di conseguenza, al ritmo a@uale si possono ipoNzzare almeno altri 23 
anni di lavoro per raggiungere la Piramide bosniaca del Sole. 
Ma, naturalmente, c’è sempre un po’ di luce alla fine del tunnel… 
I tunnel Ravne erano un mistero nel 2006 e lo sono ancora oggi. Anche dopo che decine di migliaia di visitatori, volontari, 
giornalisN, ricercatori e scienziaN hanno visitato o condo@o le loro indagini scienNfiche, i tunnel Ravne rimangono 
sempre un mistero. Nessuno può davvero sapere cosa troveremo. Mentre la Fondazione Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun 
conNnua i lavori, ciò che potremmo trovare domani, la prossima seJmana, il prossimo mese o addiri@ura il prossimo 
anno, potrebbe cambiare tu@e le previsioni. 
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Final Words 

Excavations across the Ravne Tunnels Complex have been ongoing since Dr Osmanagic͛s initial discovery in 2006. The 
combined length of excavated tunnels including Ravne (1800m), Ravne2 (14m), Ravne3 (170m), Ravne4 (76m), Healing 
Tunnels (70m) and the Orgon Chamber (10m) equates to 2.14km of traversable underground passages. Over the course 
of 14 years, this produces an average of just over 150m of tunnels excavated per year. The actual distance of tunnels 
excavated per year is however less than this figure due to sections of passages being found already without any filling 
material e.g. Ravne Water Tunnels, Ravne3 chambers, Ravne4 etc.  

Measured in a straight line, the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun presently stands at just over 2.3km southeast from the farthest 
extent of the Ravne Tunnels. However, it is unlikely, judging by the already explored sections of the Ravne Tunnels and 
by the topography and geology between the Ravne Tunnels and the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun, that the underground 
route to the pyramid will be in a straight line. The distance will in fact be much greater, and so to will be the further effort 
required to continue this quest towards subterranean access of the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the LIDAR image above are two hypothetical routes towards the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun, one from the Ravne 
Tunnels and the other from Ravne3-4 on the opposing side of the valley. Following the central peaks (and therefore the 
deepest possible points at which the tunnels will travel if remaining horizontal), there is a minimum of at least 3.5km 
further to excavate in order to reach the pyramid. Accordingly, it could take at least a further 23 years at present rates to 
reach the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun.  

But of course, there is always some light at the end of the tunnel. 

The Ravne Tunnels were a mystery in 2006 and today, even after tens of thousands of visitors, volunteers, journalists, 
researchers and scientists have visited or conducted their scientific investigations, the Ravne Tunnels still remain a 
mystery. No-one can really know what we will find next. As the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun Foundation continues to 
excavate, what we could find tomorrow, next week, next month or even next year, could change all predictions. And so͙ 
the digging continues͙. 
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On the LIDAR image above are two hypothetical routes towards the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun, one from the Ravne 
Tunnels and the other from Ravne3-4 on the opposing side of the valley. Following the central peaks (and therefore the 
deepest possible points at which the tunnels will travel if remaining horizontal), there is a minimum of at least 3.5km 
further to excavate in order to reach the pyramid. Accordingly, it could take at least a further 23 years at present rates to 
reach the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun.  

But of course, there is always some light at the end of the tunnel. 

The Ravne Tunnels were a mystery in 2006 and today, even after tens of thousands of visitors, volunteers, journalists, 
researchers and scientists have visited or conducted their scientific investigations, the Ravne Tunnels still remain a 
mystery. No-one can really know what we will find next. As the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun Foundation continues to 
excavate, what we could find tomorrow, next week, next month or even next year, could change all predictions. And so͙ 
the digging continues͙. 



I VOLONTARI E I TUNNEL RAVNE 

Dal 2010, il dr. Sam Osmanagich e la Fondazione Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun hanno avviato un programma annuale di 
volontariato internazionale. Questa iniziaNva perme@e a persone con qualsiasi background di partecipare e assistere alla 
ricerca geo-archeologica in corso nella Valle delle Piramidi Bosniache. Non è richiesta alcuna qualifica o esperienza 
precedente e sia i professionisN che i non professionisN sono i benvenuN. 
Il volontariato è un aspe@o importante per il proge@o delle piramidi bosniache. Gran parte di ciò che sappiamo sul 
Complesso dei Tunnel Ravne è dovuto al duro lavoro di tuJ i volontari che hanno partecipato al proge@o negli anni 
passaN. La loro assistenza agli scavi è stata di valore inesNmabile. Nel 2018, la scoperta delle gallerie di Ravne 3 è stata in 
parte opera di un gruppo di volontari. Questa è stata non solo la prima serie consistente di passaggi so@erranei scoperN 
oltre ai tunnel Ravne, ma si è anche rivelata una delle scoperte archeologicamente più significaNve dall’inizio degli scavi 
nel 2006. Nel corso di due anni, i soli scavi a Ravne 3 hanno portato alla luce più manufaJ che in tuJ gli altri siN 
dall’inizio del proge@o. Per questa e altre ragioni, speriamo che, quando vi sarà possibile, vogliate considerare di far 
parte anche voi di queste incredibili scoperte. 
Per informazioni sul programma di volontariato: h@ps://piramidibosnia.it/volontariato/
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Ravne Tunnels & The Volunteers 

 

Since 2010, Dr Sam Osmanagich and the Bosnian Pyramid of the Sun Foundation has been running an annual 
international volunteering program. This initiative allows people from all backgrounds to partake and assist in the 
ongoing geoarchaeological research taking place within the Bosnian Valley of the Pyramids. No qualifications or prior 
experience is required and professionals & non-professionals alike are all welcome to join in with the excavations. 

Volunteering is an important aspect for the Bosnian Pyramid project. A large proportion of what is known about the 
Ravne Tunnels Complex is thanks to the hard work of all the volunteers from previous years, who have made the trip 
to Visoko and the Bosnian Valley of the Pyramids. Their assistance with the excavations has been invaluable. In 2018, 
it was in part thanks to a group of volunteers that the discovery of the Ravne3 Tunnels was made. Not only was this 
the first substantial set of passages identified beyond the original discovery of the Ravne Tunnels, but it also turned 
out to be one of the most archaeologically significant finds the project has made since excavations began in 2006. 
Over the course of two years, the excavations at Ravne3 turned up more artefacts in this one location than all the 
finds discovered by the project across the whole of the pyramid valley. For this reason, and others, we hope that when 
possible, you may consider also becoming a part of this incredible discovery. 

 

 

For more information please visit; www.Piramidasunca.ba 

 

 

 

https://piramidibosnia.it/volontariato/

